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Abstract 

Excavation of Granite Point (45WT41), situated along the Lower Snake River, was directed and 

funded by Washington State University, in cooperation with the National Parks Service, during 

the 1967 and 1968 field seasons. This fieldwork uncovered the site’s long history of occupation 

and revealed a record of 10,000 years of cultural change which made Granite Point an 

important component to building a cultural chronology of the Lower Snake River region. Fifty 

years later, limited awareness and access to its collection are affecting Granite Point’s 

continued contribution to archaeological research. Regional and national programs have been 

implemented to increase electronic visibility and sharing of archaeological collections, but the 

physicality of Granite Point’s records impedes its dissemination into the digital world. This 

project has focused on bringing Granite Point up to the technological present, with digitized 

field records and internet accessibility, identifying the potential for future student led projects.   

 

Excavation is a destructive process. With every shovel that enters the earth we are cutting into 

the archaeological record, an action that we cannot undo. As its destroyers, we are also charged 

with its protection. As archaeologists we are both legally and ethically responsible for the 

preservation of the archaeological records, and excavated archaeological collections to ensure 

this destruction does not come at a cost to future researchers (Society of American Archaeology 

2012). Collections curation fulfills our obligation to archaeological collections by ensuring they 

are both protected and accessible. Unfortunately this collective responsibility has not always 

been in place and though efforts are being made to curate collections from past excavations, 

there remains a backlog of old collections with boxes of artifacts and records that had been 

housed in storage rooms and offices for decades (Childs 2004). Though curation can make 

archaeological collections accessible, often their records remain in physical format that make 

that access difficult. The archaeological site of Granite Point was one such site that. During my 

senior year, I have spent about 10 hours a week scanning the documents, reading and 

synthesizing reports about the site, and building a website that is intended to increase awareness 

and access to Granite Point among both the professional community and the general public.   

 

Granite Point Locality 1 is a prehistoric site that was situated along the Lower Snake River. The 

excavation of Granite Point was one of several salvage excavations of threatened regions along 

the Snake River’s edge. With the damming of the Snake River it was believed that these regions 

would be flooded and an Army Core of Engineers project was contracted for their excavation. 

Excavation of Granite Point was conducted during the 1967 and 1968 field school with the help 

of field school students. 1967 excavations were conducted under the direction of Roderick 

Sprague, but were taken over by Washington State University Ph.D. candidate Frank C. 

Leonhardy during the 1968 season (Leonhardy 1970).  

 

The excavation region was contained to a small area between the north shore of the Snake River 

and a railroad that ran adjacent to the river. Three Areas, designated Areas A, B and C were 

excavated at the locality. Areas A and B were located where sufficient cultural material were 



found eroding from the bank. Area C, on the other hand, was a culture-bearing area that was 

discovered during a previous geological study conducted at the locality. The excavations 

revealed a long and nearly continual occupational history spanning from 10,000 BC to the 

historic with the oldest deposits dating to what Leonhardy and David G. Rice (1970) would later 

propose as the Windust Phase of regional occupation. The lengthy and nearly continuous record 

of cultural change at Granite Point was rare in the region, making Granite Point an influential 

and valuable archaeological site.  

 

The preliminary excavation report from the 1967 field season written by Leonhardy was 

submitted to the National Parks Service in June of 1968. The final excavation report, however, 

came in the form of Leonhardy’s Ph.D. dissertation “Artifact Assemblages and Archaeological 

Units at Granite Point Locality 1, Southeastern Washington”, which was completed in 1970. In 

his dissertation, Leonhardy describes the preliminary purpose of the study as “[documenting] the 

existence of separate and discrete archaeological units in a site typical of the Lower Snake River 

Region…” (1970:1) and as such, Granite Point research centered on building and understanding 

its cultural sequence through concentrated study of sediment stratigraphy and artifact 

assemblages. Leonhardy’s 1970 dissertation serves as the information source for Granite Point, 

and though detailed and thorough in his analysis, his narrowed chronological focus has left many 

aspects of the site either unreported or unstudied.  

 

Many of Granite Point’s documents had limited dissemination that made them hard to access and 

their presence relatively unknown. Referred to as the “grey literature” of archaeology, 

knowledge of these documents is often stored as oral records that are spread through word of 

mouth (Sebastian and Lipe 2009). With thousands of excavations occurring every year, word of 

mouth is not keeping up with the vast accumulation of new archaeological data that is piling up. 

As a result, potential researchers are being limited access to prior research. The rise of the Digital 

Age has created new avenues to retain and disseminate this archaeological knowledge (Sebastian 

and Lipe 2009). 

 

My Granite Point Project began with the gathering of archaeological records associated with its 

excavation and study. References to works completed after Leonhardy’s dissertation were not 

integrated into the primary Granite Point record. Some of this knowledge was passed down to 

my project advisor, Dr. Mary Collins, who was able to provide some insight into additional 

relevant works. An obscure page from an administrative record housed along with the 

archaeological collection provided a list of some additional works as well. Unfortunately, I am 

still unsure of the completeness of the list and could potentially be missing a key piece of 

information.   

 

Over the past decade the archaeological community has begun to embrace the potentials of 

digital archives and piloted digital repository programs (Sebastian and Lipe 2009). These 

programs have the benefit of quick and widespread dissemination of archaeological data that can 

reach both the professional community as well as the interested general public. While some 

programs have crashed and burned others have survived and are proving the benefits of going 

digital. The Washington Information System for Architectural and Archaeological Records Data, 

or WISAARD, program implemented by the Department of Archaeology and Historic 

Preservation (2012)  has become an archaeological repository that provides not only a searchable 



database of archaeological site in the state of Washington, but also general site information and 

access to aggregated records, reports and publications in digital format. Yet, despite the 

implementation of programs like WISAARD there remains a tendency among archaeologists to 

state inaccessibility of archaeological collections and grey literature and the seemingly rarer 

synthesis of archaeological information (Sebastian and Lipe 2009). 

 

Awareness of an archaeological site can have a direct impact on its continued study. Study of 

Granite Point continued through the 1970s, contributing to the research of Washington State 

University graduate students. Information regarding Granite Point research was shared primarily 

through grey literature, with the exception of one regional publication that received more 

widespread attention. As the 1970s came to an end the study of Granite Point dwindled to a near 

close and has remained in a relatively untouched state until it was rehabilitated by The Museum 

of Anthropology at Washington State University in 2005.  

  

Unlike Granite Point, the nearby Marmes Rockshelter received national attention. The discovery 

of “Marmes Man”, dated to be the oldest human remains uncovered at the time, brought the site 

into the public spotlight and forever associated it with a long occupational history (Mary Collins, 

personal communication). Although efforts were made to protect from the site from impending 

flood water, they proved unsuccessful and the site was inundated. Like Granite Point, only the 

archaeological collection is available for study, but contrary to Granite Point a widespread 

interest in Marmes research continues. Many of the questions explored at Marmes could also be 

investigated using the Granite Point archaeological collection data. For instance the faunal and 

sediment remains from Granite Point have not been thoroughly studied or reported.  

 

Digitization offers a way to renew interest and knowledge of an archaeological site. The 

archaeological site of Granite Point is an example of one such site that has remained stagnant in 

collection boxes over the years. My project aimed to bring Granite Point out of the dark and into 

the light of the Digital Age by digitizing excavation records and reports, as well as the 300 some 

excavation photographs. In addition to creating Granite Point’s digital archive, my Granite Point 

Project aimed to raise public and professional awareness of this archaeological site through 

creation of a website. This first step in website creation was the synthesis of archaeological data 

to create a general overview of Granite Point that could be understood by the novice public, yet 

be meaningful to a potential researcher; a delicate balance between just enough and too much 

technical details. Digitized photos were compiled into a photo log which completed the 

information gathering stage and led into website construction. In order to keep viewer interest, 

attention was paid to website layout and photos, maps and figures were used to visually display 

some archaeological site details.  

 

The Granite Point Project is meant to supplement, not replace current digital repository 

initiatives. WISAARD provides valuable archaeological information, but those that do not have 

their Master’s or Doctorate and are not professional archaeologists are restricted from accessing 

much of it (Mary Collins, personal communication). This restriction is in place to protect the 

archaeological site from possible looting that may result making the site location information 

widely available (Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 2012). 

Not limited to either-or, a project like this that can customize to exclude specific site details can 

bring information to the public forum while maintaining site secrecy. Ongoing work by the 



Burke Museum sponsored by Washington State Department of Transportation is creating 

additional information for WISAARD that will include collection location and the general 

collection content (Mary Collins, personal communication). These programs are great for the 

professional community, but do not really bring the archaeological information from these sites 

to the public.  

 

The curated archaeological record remains and under-valued and underutilized resource. Student 

projects, such as mine, will help to increase awareness and use of these resources. In addition, 

the process of synthesizing this information has taught me the importance of adequate field 

recording, collection care and reporting, as well as making this information appropriately 

available to different audiences. I believe that an opportunity to work with curated collection as 

an undergraduate has instilled some of the core values of our discipline will make me a better 

field and research archaeologists as I continue my career in the discipline.  
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The Granite Point site is an archaeologically important prehistoric local that was situated 

along the Lower Snake River. Excavation of Granite Point, led by Washington State University 

during the summers of 1967 and 1968 uncovered the site’s 10,000 year record of cultural change 

making it an influential component in building the Lower Snake River region’s culture history. At 

the conclusion of field work, the site was interpreted and reported in a dissertation by Frank C. 

Leonhardy, former Washington State University graduate student and faculty member, in 1968. In 

his dissertation Leonhardy notes that the purpose of the study is to identify and record separate 

distinct cultural states at a site typical of the Lower Snake River region. With this research focus, 

emphasis was placed on recording and analysis of sediment stratigraphy and artifact assemblages. 

After Leonhardy’s initial analysis of the site Granite Point made small contributions to the studies of 

a few Washington State University graduate students during the 1970s. Since that time, Granite Point 

has faded into the shadows remaining unstudied for decades. 

In 2005 the Washington State University Museum of Anthropology curated Granite Point’s 

archaeological collection, enabling the site to be fully studied by any interested archaeological 

profession. Though curation efforts ensure preservation and access of archaeological collections, they 

do not necessarily increase awareness of a site or encourage its continued study. My Granite Point 

Project aimed to fill in where prior efforts had left off and bring the archaeological site to the 

archaeological professional community and interested general public.  

The initial steps of the project began with the collection and digitization of Granite Point’s 

excavation reports, records and photographs. This task proved daunting as the limited dissemination 

of some of the literature made reports difficult to access and kept their existence hidden. Without a 

centralized repository for these types of what is called “grey literature”, I cannot be sure that the 

collection of literature I was able to collect is exhaustive and it is possible that a key piece of 

literature is missing. With the literature that was collected the data was synthesized to create a 

comprehensive and cohesive summation of Granite Point’s research, findings, and interpretations. 

Working with the records from old archaeological collections as an undergraduate was an invaluable 

opportunity as that provided experience interpreting archaeological data and raised my awareness of 

how important taking accurate and detailed excavation records is to facilitating future research. 

Through this work I discovered that researchers have barely tapped into Granite Point’s true potential 

and that there are many questions about the site’s occupational history and use left remain 

unanswered. The forty years since the site’s excavation have also brought about technological 

changes that could provide new ways to study this site, potentially furthering the contributions it had 

previously made to the regional culture history typology, proposed by Leonhardy and David G. Rice 

in 1970, that remains in use today.  

In order to spread the word and increase awareness about Granite Point, I built a website 

(www.wsugranitepoint.com) to present the synthesized data, highlight potential areas of study, and 

provide digital access to the Museum’s archaeological collections database which allows researchers 

to view and search Granite Point’s collection inventory. Ensuring preservation of archaeological 

collections for future researchers is our ethical duty as archaeologists, but we also have a 

responsibility to share our cultural findings to the general public. A website balanced to provide 

enough technical details to be relevant for researchers, yet that is still able to be understood by the 

novice public helps to fulfill our ethical obligation to both audiences. The confirm that the 



information presented on the website was relevant to both types of viewers, three archaeological 

professionals were asked to review the website in terms of its value to a potential researcher and 

anthropology students were asked to review the website as  representatives of the interested public. 

Overall the feedback that was received was positive. Archaeological professionals voiced their 

support of the project and digitization efforts and provided some suggestions on additional areas 

where data could be briefly expanded upon, removed, or condensed. The anthropology students gave 

positive note to the website layout and figures, tables, and photographs that were used to visually 

supplement some technical details. The novice viewers also noted a preference for the excavation 

photographs which were able to bring archaeological excavation to life for those who have not been 

involved in an archaeological excavation.  

Thanks to support from the Undergraduate Scholar Grant, my project culminated with a 

paper presentation at the Northwest Anthropological Conference that was held in Portland March 28th 

-March 30th. My project has an opportunity to tie into both state and national initiatives to create 

digital repositories for archaeological data, with the added benefit of presenting the data in a format 

that can be understood by the general public. Presenting my paper at this regional conference 

provided an opportunity for me to share an overview of my project with professors at other 

institutions that may inspire similar undergraduate projects at their own institution, and to impressed 

the importance of increasing accessibility and awareness of old collections and our ethical 

responsibility as their stewards to the anthropological community. Unfortunately, the dates of this 

conference conflicted with the undergraduate research showcase event so I was unable to share my 

project work with my Washington State University peers.  

The archaeological record is a non-renewable resource and archaeologists are charged with 

its protection, yet decades of archaeological collections remain in a stagnant state either inaccessible 

or forgotten. Projects, such as mine, will not only help raise awareness and access to curated 

collections, but also instill the importance of collections care and the research value of old collections 

into the future generations of archaeologists.  



 

 

 

 





 



 



 





 



 



 



 



 



 



 





 



 



 



 





 





  

















 



 


